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7th & 8th Grade Multimedia Tech

Lesson: May 1, 2020

Objective/Learning Target:  
I can plan & film a video utilizing multimedia tools to 

communicate
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Warm Ups
RECALL--

You are currently experiencing an event that will be written about in history books. The world has not experienced anything 
like this in over 100 years.  Remember you are creating a video diary about your experiences during the pandemic.

It’s May 1st - Take time to get some fresh spring air before you complete your 
week long video journey!  

How did your first reflection go?
Go back to watch it again. Write down any skills you may have missed that you want to include 
in the next reflection. Was it a louder or softer voice, use of music, better lighting?  
Do you need to review any of the skills you have learned so far, such as best filming or one of 
the Spark applications?

ACTION! 
Take the link or the download of your Day 4 video diary and add it to your Spark Web Page! 
Make sure you have set up YOUR Spark web page! How to ----> THIS LINK

http://sites.isdschools.org/mselectives_pltw/useruploads/multimedia_tech/MultimediaTech_Douthit_HIll_Leutzinger_April23.pdf


Lesson/Background:
Create a Video Diary-2 questions or prompts to think about and respond to. Write your response down on paper first. You must have 
at least 5 sentences in your response

DAY 5 - QUESTIONS
1. These are the lasting changes the pandemic will have on me.
2. Here are some things I would like to share with future generations about this 

time.

Practice
Before & After You Record:
● BY now you should have down the previous instructions, refer to previous lesson if needed
● Remember you should have no more than 30 seconds of video each day.
● Be sure to use your normal conversational voice, and if you tend to be shy, you can always  

break up some of the video in Spark video with text & image sections when you add it to a 
Spark Video. 

● Shorter video pieces are easier to manage. For example, you could answer each question 
in a separate video or take a pause and record your response in 2 to 3 recordings.

 



Practice:
After Recording

Assessment

● Preview your video & retake if you need to but do not be overly picky. It should be natural.
● Take the video to Spark Video and mix with some titles, icons, etc.  Make it YOURS and tell 

your story!
● Download or save the link to your video.
● In your Warm-Up you were asked to add your video from Day 4 onto your Spark Page. Now go 

ahead & use those same guides on Slide 1 to add your video for Day 5 on your Spark Page.
● Preview your entire Spark Page!  How does it look?

● I can’t say enough how much we want to see YOUR 
awesome WEB PAGES! Media & telling your story is SO 
important!

● Please SAVE & then download or click the share button for 
a link to your Spark Web Page

● Share your Spark Web Page with your teacher, family or 
friends.

lisa_douthit@isdschools.org

SHARE or 

Questions

cindy_stephens@isdschools.org
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